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Syllabus adaptation for online teaching

Adequacy of training activities and teaching methodologies
Adaptation of face-to-face theory classes: The subject material available in Moodle will be adapted with detailed explanations that allow a better
understanding of the same in the absence of the face-to-face class. Videoconference may be use if teacher considers it may help. In this case it will
be announced with enough time in moodle.
Adaptation of the practical classes of practices: The explanatory material of the practices is available in Moodle and does not need adaptation. The
Moodle Chat tool will be used in the practice schedule to answer questions, both in groups and individually. Videoconference may be use if teacher
considers it may help. In this case it will be announced with enough time in moodle.
Tutorials: In addition to the email and the forums of the subject in Moodle, the Chat functionality of Moodle will be used to solve doubts in the
specific schedule of the tutorials, establishing if necessary turns or appointments for the adequate attention of the students.
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Adaptation of evaluation systems (continuous assessment)
System
Oral examination by
video-audio conference
Open answer written test

System

%

System

✔

Oral presentation / defense
by videoconference

60

Objective test (test type)

✔

Exams or tests offline

30

%

✔

Documents / original works
(individual or in group)

Multimedia productions
(individual or group)

Online collaborative
productions/outputs

Debate

Peer review assessment

Self-evaluation

Participation

%

10

60% Delivery and oral defense of practices (EDF): consistent in the realization and offline delivery in Moodle 2-4 tasks practices and its defense
through zoom videoconference in time and form described in the description of the practice. To consider practice evaluable it must meet the
following requirements
• Overcome oral defense on the content of it. The student must know to which theoretical section each developed part corresponds and be able to
explain it with the support of the material given at class. The mandatory parts established in each practice must be correctly implemented with
respect to what is indicated in the subject and the requested analysis correspond to what was explained in theory.
30% Class activities (AC): 1-4 activities of equal weight, not necessarily planned, will be carried out on some topics, to define and deliver via
offline Moodle task in the corresponding theory session schedule consisting of any of these tasks:
Deferred search and / or presentation of information in class about a particular concept
Brief questions and reasoning on any of the given topics
Theoretical and practical approaches to be developed at class about a problem
10% Directed Academic Activities (AAD), consisting of optional practical parts or optional works.
To pass the course, it is necessary to have more than 5 on average
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Adaptation of evaluation systems (final assessment)

✔

Sistema
Oral examination by
video-audio conference

%
40

✔

Sistema

%

Sistema

Oral presentation / defense
by videoconference

60

Objective test (test type)

Open answer written test

Exams or tests offline

Documents / original works
(individual or in group)

Multimedia productions
(individual or group)

Online collaborative
productions/outputs

Debate

Peer review assessment

Self-evaluation

Participation

%

The final single evaluation will consist of a single academic act carried out by zoom videoconference where no electronic or physical material not
expressly authorized in the test by the teachers can be used. The exam session will be recorded and stored in case of possible future claims. It will
consist of the following tests:
Theory block (40%): Covers the AC (30%) and AAD (10%) assessment systems and will consist of an exam of theoretical questions / problems
that may include development in pseudocode to solve a problem similar to developed in practices.
Practice block (60%): Covers the evaluation systems (EDF). It will consist of an exam written on screen shared by the student in zoom with shared
video of the student in which an eminently practical statement similar to that contained in the proposed practice statements will be presented
throughout the course. This statement may refer to more than one thematic block. This act have an individual character and a duration of 4 hours,
spread over 3 hours for resolution and one hour at the end for the oral defense in the same conditions as the practices defended during the course.
• It will be necessary to obtain a 5 average and at least a 5 in the practical part to pass the course.

Aprobado en Consejo de Departamento
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